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l'uge 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, February 23, 1979
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~OST: ('JOOl.A HIGH

Classified

rl11g, inlllnls J.B.A.

Rewar~.

Edith

898·5959.

02/28
FIND YOWI\Slli.F IN the Peac< Corps, 277·5907,

Hall, Women'.~ Room. Identify and claim f{rn. 105
Marron H<!ll.
02/28

or

CONCm•'rJONS RW • A COLLllCTION
WNM
SIUdcnJs' malive work•. $1.00. Marron Hall Room
10.1.
tr/n
AC~'URATH INfORMIITION IIBOIJT eon·
trnccption, stcrllilatlon, abortion. Rlght to Choose,
294-0171.
04/27
I'REONANCY TESTING AN() coun.<cling. Phone
247-9819.
04/27
PASSPORT and .IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3
for $3.75/1 Lowc.n prices In town! FaH, pleasing,
ncar UNM. C~U 265~2444 or ~omc to 171? Girard
l!lvd. Nil.
04/27
CONTIICTS'/?1 POLISHING & SOI.WTIONS,
Casey Ontlcal Comp(l,ny. 2f'iS·8K46.
04/27
WJ!ITilRS: AN ENGLISH IJept..sponsorod liiblold
Is now !ICccpting poetry urad pros~.: (fiction and nonfiction) 1iUbmis~ior1s., We rcque!jl ttmt work be lypc~
und delivered to Humanities fl,rn.272. Contributo_rs
must be UNM studcnpj, Wf! cannot return
IJIUrlli-~Crf{WS',
tf/n
IIIC I.IGHTEJtS $.69 (SPECIAL), Imported
dg.arcuc~, pipe.~. Rainbows 1 clgllr!;, cu~tom blend
pfpc !.obncco nl Pipe- & Tobacco Road. 107 Cor.ncll
SE.
02/23
l'l,llRY'S PIZZI\ AC'Il.OSS from lJNM. Ill speelol
for $1.2~: one slice pepperoni pinu, salud, small
~odu. H2 !>('leciul fur$ t .90: two Miccs. pepperoni pina,
~ulatlj mcdillm!ioda.

OU23

INCOMI.i TAX RE'I lli~NS done for !IS low us $5.00
per return, Guttrnntccd 10 be uccl,r:llc unrl complete.
SJlcci;d Hudcnt nne.~. 'Pic.·a\C· cull 266·4444 between
IO:un nnd Spm for more infornulliou.
02/28
VOilJNTI.il!RS ARE NHEDED f(lf the Probation·
Parole Dcpartmcru, C~U Clnudio .;:11 R42.·3411 to f'lnU.
ntH wlHII you~o:;:w do, Terrific experience!
02126
SOCIETY mWJSH HUMANISTS, rcllgicm without

campJ.,~s, Kitchen, parking privileges. Util[ties paid.
Female grads preferred~ Barbar11: 842.,9309 or 842·

1961.

02/28

home with male & female: 1 mile: from campus.
$13!imo. i11t:I1Jdes utilhics, was:her~dryer, yard, the
works, 266-290l or 242·2259,
01/28
ONE OR 'I'WO female roommates necde<f to shQrc
three bedroom hous-e in SE, SlOO/rnonth plus shQrc
of Utilities. Furnished excepl for J bedroom. 268~
0314.
02128
APARTMENT FOl\ RENT., ~V.ilaPie Mareh I,
bemnifijl unique two bedroom close to UNM, buse$,
hospitn!. $200, 294·7277.
02/28
ROOMMATE
fiNDING
SERVICE..
All
backgroun~s. Utstes, age:;. Selection guaranteed.
$15.00 with J.D. The Roommate Gallery, ~66-.5959.
03/01
EFFICIENCY APT. AVAILABLE March I. Neai
grocery, laundry, TVI-UNM~ $120/mo. Mornings,
evenings 262·0986.
03/01

TYPIST .. TERM PAPERS, The~in, ~~liumes, 29903/06

OUITAR LESSONS; ALl.. St}'le~; Marc's Guitar
trln

B{!GINNINO WITH A LOOM weave clothing, n•gs;
cle. on a 36" wklc loom you build--starts Fcb.20th/
In March; CREATIVE CLOTHING-design and
make your own starts March ~lh/ JlACKSTRAP
WEA VINO··Snturdfty March lOth workshop/
WEAVE.A CJRCLE·no loom needed, ln~;xpensive-~

March 22. Call Weaver's

5.

Studlo,20lSiunfordSE(26HIOO)Tucs.Sai.I2·S.
02123

FOR SALE
_ _ _ _ __

02126

COCHITI MOTORS. WE fix cars. 6804 Cochl1i SE.
268.4071.
03/05

WATCH REPAIR AND jewelry repair. Beat bi'g
store priCe'i. Guaraniec~ work-. Mother Lode 2318
Centrai.SE, 266·1202,
03/01
TYPING, I'IRS'J' QUALITY, tinily 243·3463. 03(01
I'WlFEl'TIDNISTTYPIST.. 268·407J, Michelle.
OJ/02
VCh,VQ IU!PAJR. REI.IAUtE, rca~onablc,
guararuced. Mikc247-9083.
02126
24 HOUR TYPING service. 255-9426, 84Z·I383,
Jcnn.
04/11

4. HOUSING

2.

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise.ships, freighters. NQ
experience, High pay! Sec Europe, Hawaii, Auslralln,
So. Amcrlca. Catccr, Sunimerl Send $2.75 for info.
to SEll WORLD DZ Box 61035, Sncto., CA 9lB60.
03/05
OVERSEAS JQBS--SUMMER/yea:r round. Europe.
S. America. Australia. Asia. etc. All fields, $SOO-

LOST & FOUND

Conceptions SW

FOtiNf}; COCI<EH. SPANIEL named Che\!Cr. Call
2l6·)016 or J44·58l2,
tf/n
f'OUND1 SET Of keys in pnrking lot by Sliver &
Yttlc. <'laim in Marron Hi111 .Rm. 105.
02127
I'OUNIJ: Dl'NTAI. lliTF. plate, ncar Geology nldg,

C'laim in M;-nron HnU 105.

02/27

f-OUND: GLOVES, IIROWN leather. Identify nnd
claim in Rm. IDS Marron Halt.
02127
LOST: TURQWOJSE AND jacklnh nccklncc.
Scnthnenta1 ''.ttlue. Rewnrd. 277-6151.
02128

NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to •horc

spacious 2 bcdroo'nJ house !lz_ block from Hyder
Park. Furnished except for your room. SUS/month
M utilities, Sl35 deposit. Cnlll-lclen 256~7829. 02/23
MONEY SAVING TWO bedroom ncar campus.
Furnl$hed, kilchcn, fenced yard. $110. 262-1751
Valley RcntalsS3S fcc.
02/23
AIR

CONDITIONED

~

CAMPUSBIKE&MOP1:.D.

~

~

Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

~·

~·

·-

UNM's
creative arts

FURNISHED crficicncy,

1(.¥-Jt..¥¥¥¥.¥¥ Jf.Jf.Jfc¥-¥¥Jf.Jf. .... Jf.Jf.Jf.Jf.¥¥-¥.!f:¥¥:11-:tl-:tl-:tl-:tl-1f.¥

t

•
•

I

• •
magazme

ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
.~
1718 CentraiSE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies ~
!)lscount Prices • Come In and Compare • Opon Mon• .'sat.10·5

~

~~················~·~·····~·······~

New Mexico
Daily"Lobo

Insure your car with .•
Criterion and enjoy· •
important benefits
I
like these:
•

•. 0 Convenient Pay- •

ment Plans
1
I 0 Country-wide · •
•
Claim Service
•
• 0 Dependable
•
I
Protection
1
I 0 Choice ~f
•
1
Coverages
•
I Call or visit todax for •
I a free rate quotation. •
•

00

SCHWINN«~>

SALES & SERVICE

Super
Schwinn
Sale!

Schwinn -Lt. Wt.,
top-ofSuperior the-line
Ucg. '232"

Model
Now '210"

also

•

Complete Overhaul
10% OFF

I
•

(includes all adjustments)
sale thru Feb. only
ALBQ. SCHWINN CYCLERY
4404 Menaul NE
256-7921

881-1688
7200 Menaul Blvd. NE
Mon·Fri 9-5;30 Sat. 9-1

•
•
•

••••••••

TODAY'S CROSSWORD. PUZZLE
1 Of kidneys
6 Finest
10 Have-opinion of
14 Heath
15 Competent
16 Talking bird:
Var.
17 Disastrous
19 Malefic
20 Metric units
21 Actual cost:
2 words
23 Italian city
25 State: Abbr.
26- Plaines,.
Ill.

27 Conflict
29 Cooking
meas.
31 Parent
33 Malt liquor
34 Gluts
36 Works hard
40 Stage
42 Fix a roof
44 OnGe more
45 Reverence
47 Devour
49 Bering50 Vim
52 Wolf

.;~ ~~~e and

_ UNITED Feature Syndicate

57 Limb

Thursday Puzzle Solved.

59 Navigation

device
61 Less tidy

64 System of

pipes
67 Meat pie
68 Forceq
work:
2 words
70 Asian country
71.Dole
72 Tete-i'3 Scot
74 Genter
9 Examined.
75 Stitch again 10 U.S.A.
11 Furious
DOWN
12 Hamill's
milieu:
1 Quittances:
2 words
Abbr.
2 Part of
13 U.K. area
Q.E.D.
18 Weather
3 Color:
map Hne
2 words
22 Map
4 "Not-- 24 Flower
27 Purify
in the
world"
28 Voice
5 Rues
30 Flower part
&Club
32 N.Z. bird
7 Black
35 Aroma
8 Pivoted
37 Engraves

Gallery·
collection

'·

Abortion bills tabled

38 Ogle
39 Oscillate

41 Soda
43 Rabbet
46 Harvest
48 Having
knots
51 Glass items
54 Meat jelly
55 Blaze
56 Absolute
58 Free-for-all
60 Lessen
62 Confined
63 Fiji chestnut
65 Observe
66 Flourished
69 Former Gl

Pour abortion-related bills were tabled Saturday by the House
Consumer and Public Affairs Committee after ten hours of
testimony.
The committee voted to table "without prejudice" two bills relating
to abortion information and procedures for handling fetuses that
survive abortions, as well as two measures requesting an amendment ·
to the U.S. Constitution concerning abortion.
The tabled bills are sponsored by Rep. Silas Garcia, D-SandovalSantaFe.
Garcia told the committee the purpose of the measures is to inform
the pregnant woman "in a clear and open manner" of the consequences o_f abortion.
Rep, Hoyt Pattison, R·Lea-RooseveltcCurry, mai:le the tabling
motion based on committee provisions in Garcia's bills.

'·
-·
P.etition
p.rotests
rule
· •
. ea·trng·· cou· rs·e·s
0 f rep
· ·

·

·

I'

.

A petition is being circulated among the faculty this week to protest the

'repetitiot;~ of a course rule passed by the Faculty Senate Feb. 13·, said a co-

~

Mail To
UNM-Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquetq~e~ New Mexico 87131

j

f
I

t

An exhibition organized by the Friends of An in
cooperation with the An Mu~eum includes several styles
and periods from Lichenstein 's "Crying Girl" to two
Matisses. The UNM museum auxiliary, with the help of
associate curator Cleta Downey, selected all the works
from private "collections. The exhibition, which openedSunday, will run through April1.
..

Marron Hall, Room 132

..I

By DEBBIE LEVY
State liquor director Jim Baca
said
his
recently-imposed
moratorium on the issuance of club
liquor license swill still be in effect
when a UNM group applies for a
llcense for an on-campus
rathskeller in the Student Union
Building basement.
The UNM group plans to apply
for a club license for the pub which
would serve wine and beer to
students, faculty and s~aff over the
age of2L
B.aca·said Friday be does not yet
know what the chances are of UNM
being granted the license, because
he still must "look into the par-

ticulars" of the case.
''We can't just say, 'Yes, we'll
give UNM a license for their
rathskeller .i.n the SUB' without a
nod from the regents. We'll have to
wait and see if we get a letter from
the regents approving the license
application and· we will discuss the
legality of such a license with our
attorneys," Baca said.
The New Mexico State Senate
voted Friday to approve a bill
which would ·require elub license
holders to conform to regulations
of the Internal Revenue Service on
tax exempt organizations.
The measures would apply to
organizations
that
operate

establishments
"solely
for
recreation, social, patriotic,
political, benevolent or athletic
purposes,"
UNM already has a club liquor
license which covers the Faculty
Club.
Baca said the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Commission is being very
careful now about which clubs get
licenses and all club license applications are being carefully
examined.
He said UNM's application for a
club.license ''will be scrutinized.''
The UNM Board of Regents is
expected to consider the club license
measure at its March 20 meeting.

Solar eclipSe

to be tracked

EncloSP.d $ -"""-'--- ~ed by _ _ _~ Telephone

~.
i

Lic8nse uncertain

..

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mellico·
D'aily Lobo
. . tirnelsl beginning
• under the heading
!circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !)
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

f.

Moratorium in effect

: Criterion
:
Insurance Company .
•

,j,

Monday, February 26,1979

By CHARLES POLING and ERJN ~QSS
. Members of the. New Mexico Bouse Appropriations and Finance
Committee are studying the posssibility of cutting UNM's intercollegiateathletic appropriation.to hold proposed tuition increases under6 per cent.
The committee Thursday approved a tentative subcommittee recommendation that included a Board of Educational Finance-approved 7. 9 per
cent tuition increase, and held UNM's athletic budget at its l978-79level.
But Rep. Robert Aragon, a UNM student and committee member, said
Friday he intends to propose a further cut in athletic funding·to hold the
tuition increase to 5,9 per cent. He said he did not .know yet exactly how
much would be cut from the proposed $649,200 athletic appropriation.
Aragon, a Bernalillo Democrat, said funds also would be cut from other
areas. He declined to specify which department would be cut..
Aragon s~id his ptoposal had not yet been scheduled for committee
review.
John Mershon, D-Otero-Lincoln, chairm<tn of the Appropriations and
Finance Committee, said he agreed with the idea of cutting athletic funding
to hold the tuition increase to 5. 9 per cent.
Los Alamos Republican Vernon Kerr, also a committee member, said he ·
thought UNM might "run into trouble" with Title IX regulations if
athletic funds were cut.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare's Tit.Ie IX requires equal
funding for men's and wom~n's athletics.._ a requirement UNM currently
does not meet,
..
In response to Kerr's statement, Aragon said, ''If traditionally male
sports can't support themselves,Jhen we shouldn't have them."

• . ee au o 1
I in~urance? ;
•
; Call the
• sp~-cialists! I

I

-.

for athletics

••••••••••
•N d t--•

person, no phone calls please. Sl\veway Liquor Stores

al5704 Lom., NE,~l16 M•naol NE.
03/09
'PART TIME CAMPUS COORDINATOR,
organizing c;rs.pcriCncc preferred, apprmdmately 25
hrs.lwk. Comac1 NMPIRG, 277-2757.
03/01
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND undorgraduate
advisors: ResideJ]cc hall staff ppplicants being
sought. Enrn room, board, m~>nthly .~tipend,
Gr;tduate students also receive tuition waiver. Applyr
Associate Dean of Students Office, La Posada Hall,
Deadline; March 21 1979.
02/23

' \ .-1

' ,-:f ,:,1_-~.

~cuts eyed~

,_,

NEW WATURBED. $109,9l buy~ You I) dark
walnut-stained floor frame, 2) safety liner, 3) firicsr
lap seam .m_aHrc~. any ~ti1;e with three year guararu~c~
Water Trips:, 3407 Ce:n_tral NE.
04127
SUMMER JOBS JN Alaska. High pay; $800·
LOOKING FOR GROUP 0 and B blood donors,
2000/month, Parks, Fisheries, an.d more, How, Please contaco Division of Tropical ~ QeQgranhic
- where to get jobs. Send $2 IP Alaseo, P.O. Uo~ 2480,
Medicine, 943 Stanford Dr. NE M·6, 271-]0()J or
02/27
Colela, CA, 93018.
217-2813 and ask for Larry Sax.
OU28.
WORK OVERSEAS IN !he Peace Corps. 277-5907.
WOOD you believe .. ,3019 CJ!NTRAL NE, three
02/26
doors east t;>f Lobo Thea,trc.
03/07
TEACHE~S NEEDED. ALl ,ul>i<:<ls, freedom ·READ SPECULATJNG FANTASY? Come to SF3
tJniv~o:lty, 266-7619. Classes begin April 9th.
meeling noon Tuesday 2127, SUB R,oom ZSO-A, ·
Dead.lin~ fgr appli_cation JV~ar.lsl.
02/28
'
02/23
PART TIME JOB graduace studen1s only.' Aflernoons_ and evenings, -Mu~t be able to work frida_y and
Saturday nights. Must be fl years old, Apply in

ACROSS

Coming soon ...

MJSCELLA NEOUS

WORK lN JAPAN/ Teach English conversation. No
experience. degree, or Japanese" req~ircd, Semi long,
stamped, .!oelf·ad~rcssed envelope for details, Japan·
47, P-.O. Box336, Centralia, WA 98531.
0_2/23

FLUTE: ARMSTRONG, NEW condition. Stcvc266952S afternoons-.
·
02/26
ERHI\CHER SKIS: 185cm, all contlition .~ki, $25.

oznl

liiiNK AIJOliTTHE Pcm Corp!. 277·5907. 02126
1111' .ESl'Ail[ISilMENT, DRINK, dine & dnncc
experience pre~cntlng the huppicsl' happy hour and
dnnci111tcstmu~ic c.Jown~ullrsi also .serving the finest in
'illei1k'i, prime rib & .scafond upstnirs. Sunday
prc~cntiilg th~: Watermelon Mountain Jug Band, 7IO.JO, wHh SLrceitnlk Tucs·Sat, 9-l:JO. Montgo111cry
l'lnm Mall, 8H3·2S40.
lffn
8J;I.L STUIJI!N'r ART projccls for cadi. SHU limited
'S(Jncc 11\'Uilnble for gallery opening. 80-20 con·
\i,!llltnCJII, 266·.SIJ59.
02/23

8,

LABRADOR PUPPIES • CHAMPIONSHIP
bloodlines- $125.00. 298.4091 evenings.
02/23
SCOTT STEREO RECEIVER, 18 watt~ pr;!rchanncl,
lc~s than 6·m0111hs old, $149,95. 843-6097.
02127
Sl.liEPING BAG FROSTI,INE Puma, S9l.OO. 2ll·
7268.
OZ/26
66 CH EY. C·l 0. $600/offcr. 255· 7288,
02/26

02/27

Ph.34l-0600.
02/26
FOR SALE: 19" CURTIS Mmhis TV color concolc,
$75. 821·3386.
02/27
WOOD you bC'!icvc ... 30J 1) {'f•:NTRAJ. NE. Thr~e.
1973 DODGE DART HARDTOP, air, power, top
door'i ~:1~1 ofJ.obo 'Theatre.
031.07
TAX FORMS GETTING you down? Leave the work condition, $1690. Eves., weekends, 296-4354; days
YOOA H>R HHALTII, arid n;:Tuxation. 877-51H3
tollS! ,$10 .fee. Fa!>l service. 881-3940, 883·9199, 12- R43·2945.
02127
uftcr 9nm :anti weekends.
02/28.
IOpm.
02/26
1967 RENAWLT·IP. RUNS WELL. SJlO. 255·7022.
I'I~I~SIIMAN, SOPHOMORnS FUN and friendship
PllOFESSIONI\l. TYPING, IIJM Selectric, On
02127
nrc ouly rum of bcfn~ nn Angell Find ou~ more <H
grndmllc .i:ichool'i lio;t ofrccommcnQcd typists. Frances
MOVING, MUST SELl.: grcc11 HcrCulon sofa-~
AHgcl Flig!11•5 11 GI;:rd to meet ya! 1' Plirly. SunUuy
Hale, 266-0452,
02127
$60.00. Caii265·I036,
tf/n
l;rb. 2Stl!, 2rm nt 1901 Lu-; l.orna~.
02123
NEBD HELP WJTH Papers? T.ypfng, editing,
l972 U.S, MAIL DELIVERY van. Ford, nulomnlic
1/APPY Ill RTf IDA Y DORA M. from the gut)g.
rcvi.~ion, rese11rch. ZSI-3001.
'
03/07
transmission. 20,000 original miles. Must scll-~bcst
FAMOUS QWIVIRA BOOKSHOP OJJd photography offer.
Call P-at 294·3269 eveningS or 345-2649.
CiiNA, I'M FAI,I_,(N(l in love with youl
02123
gallery Is located ¥.I block from Johnson Gym at IIi
Excellent for small business.
02/27
ART Cli\U,ERY OPENING. Sunday ljllll. S!ndclll
Cornell. Houn; 11-6 Mon-Fri. Special order service,
TEAC
160
CASSETTE
RECORDER
wfDolby,
work~ for .~ale. Priced to .~ell. t~tfrcshments ~crvcd.
02126 $150. 2S5-4770.
02128
Ym111rc iiJ\'itcd. The Roommate Gallery 2220 Central
GERMAN SHEPHERD•DOBERMAN oross
SF.
02/23
puppies. $25. 296·2974.
02/28
IIAI'I'Y ANNIVERSARY WILl.. T. Cnrnpbcll, love
alway_~, Th1a,
02123
NOD HILL MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly Sl NGER FUTURA TOP or Ihe· line, slightly used,
but still under warranty, ~utomatic bobbin winder,
rates. 37J2 Central SE ncar UNM. Phone 255-3172.
Jl,NNY WIU.IAMSON: YOW nsked for il, yoo got
blindhems. makes buttonholes, has computerized
it. Anon.
·
02/23
03/08
Stretch stitch •. Also docs lots of fnncy- stitches.
N.C.H.O. MI!ETIN(l THURSDAY Fcb.22, 1979 ut
Regularly $800. Now $ISO. Cash. Call 299-6)47 or
7:30pm 0Jlcuno Siudlc~. Be there!!
02127
881-4889.
02/28
I>ISC'O LESSONS, CLASS nlwnys open, laught by
the ()i\COJJnL"<Ziion Dancer,'.i in the SUU. lowc'lt nues,
~houeH97-192S.
OU23

dil.'ly, cmphu~i~; ethics . .26R-4421.

Sl.200 monlhly. Sxpenses paid. Slght~ceing, Fret:
Info •• Write: IJC, llo•4490·NB, Berkeley, CA 94704,
0310>

....;-~--....::.....::.....::.

~F~O~RE~,I~G~N~II~W~·~rO~R~E~PA~I~R-,~Iu-n-e--up-s.-r-en-s~on~n~ble,
gunrnntecd. 268-8752:.

.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO sharo large 3 ~drm.

QA TYJ>INO SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. TechnlcnJ 1 gene1~1, kgal, medical,
scholaslic. C'horts& tabl". l4S·212l.
04/27
TYPJNG, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, Pat, 2?3-8~88.
03/06

Wl,!i!VC Jandscapcs·~starl!i

02123

FOR RENT: ROOMS in ~o:X.-sororhy house on

·
KJNKO'S TYPINO SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now J minute Pa.~sport Photos, No .!lPPOintmcnt.
26B·BSI5. We do keys,
tfn

SIUdio, 265•331l.

02/26

ROOM $70.. NO smokcTi, no pcts.268·16l4.

3;;_'-----··..;·
SERV
c _______
s
._._J
__'E
_

6970.

·$JIO,OQ month, plus utilities, $6().00

MELLOW P~RSON TO .$har~; kil~hcn Jn hoqlic wlth
Seldom hPmC $radunle Student;· fireplace, prJvp~y,
$100/momh~ Vl uJilil!cs. 242-4168.
02/26

OUZ6

PERSONALS

s.e.

damage, 881·3298.

I'OUNP: SANPIA PEAK Tram paSI, In Milchelf

I.

I

r•

C.o\tot-1 A-DO
37'f· 7'6'1
(j""3QW
~· :l-1.., I H1

•

chairman of the student Lobby Committee.
Phillip DePriest s·aid he needs 50 signatures on the petition from faculty
members before he can present it to President William Davis. Davis would
then present .the petition to the Faculty Senate,;tt their next meeting on
March 1.
,
·
the new rule, which goes into effect next fall, slates that a student may
repeat any courst1 but will rec¢ive credit oi'IIY,~l)Ce. All grades will be
averaged into the student's Grade Point Averas~·:(GPA), and incomplete
grades can not be removed by reregistration. in theli!i,urse.
·
"This is a ridiculous rule," ~aid DePriest. "lt:(akes away the incentive
f
d
h h d
bl nis w'th · d ak 't ·m
or a stu...forent
.to torepeat
a. course
.. e . a_ pro. e . . ..·. 1. •. a.· n m.. es •. • . •
possible
him
improve
his GPA.''
· "A student's GPA should reflect his mastery. of the subjects he has
taken, and he should have. the option of improving it. The fact that a
student repeats a 'course will-be in his transcript anyway, so the student's
academic history is not affected by letting him improve his. GPA,"
DePriest said.

By CHRIS MILLER
Several scientists from the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory. are
setting out today aboard an Air
Force jet on an expedition to track
the solar eclipse across the northern
United States.
Although the eclipse will be total
across parts of the Northwest U.S.,
it will be partial in Albuquerque,
reaching a point by 9:15 a.m. at
which about 78 per cent of the sun
will be blocked out by the moon.
LASL spokesman detailed the
expedition as follows:
Five scientists and , two
photographers from the Jab will
conduct three experiments on a
specially-equipped Air Force plane
used for high energy laser research.
While scientists are studying the
eclipse, the Air Force will conduct a
laser experiment, which will
measure air turbulence and its
effect on lasers.
The first experiment will be to
photograph the full range of
brightness of the sun's coropa (the

bright halo around the sun) during
the total eclipse. A special camera
filter which is denser at the center
than toward the edges, will allow
scientists to photograph the
brighest part of the corona and also
the dimmer rays farther from the
sun all on the same frame of film .
The purpose of the experiment is to
get a good record of the corona and
its brightness.
Scientists will also measure the
absolute brightness and the amount
of polarization of the corona to
· determine .tlte density of electrons it
has.
LASL scientist Charles Keller
said the main reason for studying
the corona is its connection with
solar winds which are now
suspected of affecting weather
patterns on cart h,
Keller said the corona is currently
"at the height of solar activity" due
to a large number of sun spots.
"This will give us a good look at the
structure of the corona, and
continued an pageS

Student projects show~
By MISTIE WITT

Alternative sources of energy
were featured in displays on
research illud advancements in
engineering
at the UNM
Engineering Open House this
weekend.
Held in the engineering complex
on campus Friday and Saturday,
the displays consisted
of
engineering student's projects.
Students in the mechanical
engineering department had
displays using solar energy to bake
cookies and pop popcorn .

The department of chemical
engineering featured a project using
a vapor plating chamber to plate
objects very finely with gold or
silver. It is necessary to plate objects with gold to look at thein
through an electron microscope.
Chemical engineering also
feature<! a gas absorption

distillation system. By using gas
absorption distillation, industries
can reuse gases and prevent air
pollution.
Civil engineering set up various
labs in which materials for construction were tested. They also had
displays on waste purification and
waste dispdsal processes.

~se;I~~~J~lnd:~:r~~e~;~fc~s. also

Nuclear engineering displays
included a tour of the nuclear
reactor and an energy environment
simulator-a game which allows
the player to control the energy
supply of the world. Various
· scenarios can be used to project
future consequences of continued
e:-~rgy consumption and its relation
to new energy production.
The Electrical Engineering
· :lepattment displayed a hologram
which uses a laser to display a three-dimensional image in space, A laser
is an intensification of light.
Electrical Engineering also
d'•s· played a robo.t car which can be
programmed to move in a .certain
)iattern. Dr. Peter Dora to,
chairmen of the de)iattment, .said , Luan °Walker fiXplainet! the principles of digital computer
that each year the robot will be able music to high school students who visited the Engineering
to perform another function.
Open House held last Friday ,and Saturday.

..

•

'
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Extradition asked

TEl-IRAN, Iran (UPI)-Islamic. revolutionary leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomcini disclosed Sunday that former Premier Shahpur
Bakhliar had fled the country and appealed for his extradition as a

..
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Since th\ln, Bahktiar, 64, who was named premier by Shah Mohammed
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The 78-year-old Shiite Moslem leader, who made the disclosure during a
lengthy meeting with a delegation from Lebanon, did not say when nor (
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Aquinas Newman Center
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E.
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87106

MASSES:
Daily at 12:00 noon (until Easter)
and4:30
Sunday at 8:00; 9;15; 10:30; 11:45

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Daily at 4:00
Saturdays at 3:30

other times by arrangement

STUDENT EVENINGS:
every Wednesday 9:00pm Mass in
the small meditation chapel, followed
by informal get together.
·

COUNSELING:
by appointment

STUDENT WEEKEND RETREAT:
March 30 • April1 Call the Center if interested

WEEKEND FOR ENGAGED COUPLES:
planning to be married at the Center, April 20-22.
(We require four months notice for weddings.)

(UPI)-The U.N. Security Council
resumed its emergency session on
Indochina Sunday, but found it
increasingly difficult to find a
common approach for action to
stop the fighting in Vietnam or
Cambodia.
In an open meeting late in the
afternoon, the IS-member body
heard delegates from the Asian
region express concern over the
fighting and ask for a halt to the
hostilities.
The
speakers
included
representatives from Japan and
members of the Association of
South East Asian Nations, known
as ASEAN: Indonesia, Malaysia,
Singapore,
Philippines and
Thailand.
Diplomats worked overtime in
closed-door private meetings during
the weekend, however; to find a
practical way for council action.
But an all-arpund acceptable
resolution was not yet in sight.
The members of ASEAN
privately circulated a draft
New M.exico Daily Lobo

Vol. 83

FACILITIES:
Library-study room; meditation chapel, Snack Bar
open Monday through Friday, 9:30am-1:15pm.

STAFF:
George Reynolds, O.P.
Ron Kreul, O.P.
Charles Bouchard, O.P.
Donald Bruckner ·
Amata Dawson, O.P.
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their joint statement .issued in
Bangkok last week, calhng on all
parties to immediately· stop
hostilities and to withdraw all
foreign troops from the areas of
conflict in Indochina-which
would include Chinese forces from
Vietnam and Vietnamese troops
from Cambodia.
Spearheaded by U.S. ambassador An~rew Yourig, . t~e
western countnes had made similar
suggestions in the past two weeks,
urging a cease-fire, foreign troop
withdrawal and peace negotiations,
possibly under the auspices of U.N.
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim.
But they have not yet worked out a
formal resolution and may join the
Asians in submitting one.
The headache in finding an all·
around acceptable resolution is the
Soviet Union's insistence the two
conflicts-Sino-Vietnamese
and
Cambodian Vietnamese-could not
be linked.
The Soviets, who can veto any
resolution not to their liking, have
strongly indicated they would not
accept any decision that would put
Vietnam and China on an equal
level and ask for the withdrawal of
Vietnam's forces from Cambodia.

$JU.IMJ for tlR.· ucudt•mJC" \t•ur.
Tht• opiniUII'\ t'X]Ht.'lj:~·d 1lll tlw Niltorial
pa~t·~ uf 'l'hl• Daily tr1/w un• thoSt~ i!f the

Phone 247·1094

uuthur !>n!l'l). l 11l'>ij.!;llt'tl opinion h that of the
t'(li\urlul lm~rd Hf 1'h1..• Onil}· · l~obu. XutJilng
prhl\t'f.l in T~' Daily .I.nbu JICCl"'~.'llLTily
n·prcscnu lJ10 \il•Ws o[ lhl' Unh·t.'n;ltr nf New

Mexico.

JERUSALEM (UPI)-Prime
Minister Menachem Begin will react
to an invitation from President
Carter to come to Camp David this
week-to try and break the impasse
in the peace talks with Egypt when
it arrives in writing, his spokesman
said Sunday.
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R.C.. Hallett's
Bicycles
2122 Coal Place SE

I •

99c Breakfast Special
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R.C. Hallett'.s
Bicycles

j

2122 Coal Place SE
2 blocks from campus, off Yale
between Lead and Coal

SOC off Fatso No. 1
(35c off mini)
Ham. ·Peppel'oni, CapocoUo, Salami, Provolone
Mozzal'ella on Italian or French bread

Next to
McDonald's
TI'Y our
Calzone Pizza.
Fl'esh Daily
~
W'

$5.00 Off any
Bicycle Tuneup
R.C. Hallett's Bicycles 843·9378
coupon expires 3-5-79

10°/o off on all new bicycles
and parts p~rchased.
$1.00 off tires and tubes
coupon expires 3·5·79

-"" 4<.

-~~····-··......_

•

#

(10:00 to 11:30 am)

.A
SPECIAL
COUPON
OFFER

Get a hot toasted bagel, a glass of orange juice,
a cup of coffee and you.r cho.ice of danish (apple,
cherry or cheese) for just 99c and this coupon.
Limit one per customer
·
expires 3-2-79

Italian Fatso Specials

.

2 blocks from campus, off Yale
between Lead and Coal

"In the negotiations there are ups
or downs, but I do.not think there
should be despait;.or that any(>ne
should give up hope," Begin saidat
the dinner.
:'
·
"Because sometimes difficulties·
surprisingly appe~r; but we. hope
peace will be achieved," he said.
"The negotiations continue .and
,., JIItiw_ateiY Jh~ goaJ,will be.re<.~ched.
,....__:.>...,;._ •
--·

(good oftet 2:00 p.m.)
Feb. 26, 27, 28 only
One coupon pet customet

Outstondln·g- Salad Bot
.
Sandwiches - Homecooked Soups & DlnnetS

President Carter announced
plans to persuade Begin to join him
at Camp Daivd this week in an
effort to break the impasse in the
Israeli-Egyptian peace talks. Carter
said Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat would remain at home. · ·

··' •

.

Wholesome Eating - Fot A Chongel

The prime minister learned of the
invitation from newsmen during a
banquet he hosted for visitng
Dutch Foreign Minister Christoph
VanDer Klaauw.
Speaking before he heard the
report, Begin touched on various
aspects of the Middle East
negotiations but made no specific
reference to the progress or lack of
it in the Camp David talks.
He also gave no indication that a
trip to Washington or a summit
meeting was in the offing.

Buy One ffienl,
Get One fot 1/2 Ptlce

1830LOMAS·

2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
ROLL, RICE, JALAPENO PEPPER
MEDIUM BEVERAGE REG $1,78 VALUE

Save 34~
WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEM AT 1830 LOMAS. AT YALE

or any oiher location
Expires March 4

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UPWINOOW
AT1130LOMASATYALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:

5231Cenlrai.NW

10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00AMT010:00PM
SUN. THiiU THURS.
11:00AM TO 11:00P.M
FRI. & SAT.

~

SUPER DELUXE,
REGULAR FRIES,

Italian Fatso specials

$1.00 off any Hot Dinner

Good only at
participating locations.

Lasagna, Ravioli or Eggplant Pannesan
(includes salad and garlic breadJ

reg. $3.25 only $.2.25 with coupon
Coupon good anytime

Expires 3-4·79

~~~iWP))i)WiPijWI~U1¥P)W)1)1Jl)~~)W'~~~~)Y~W))JI)'o/.PilW~

....

;

.

Spaslaetti •itla meatsaace

Dlnn•r Special
..

·All you. can eatl·

.(5·8pa)

Directly ,Across From Yale Park

..

2216 Central SE-265-5986

inci!Jdes salad, garlic bread

----·---..., Buy one sandwlch41and uet -.he second
of equal value for just one cent with this
coupon and the purchase of two large drink
41

~

$2.89 with coupon, valid only
..
every Monday between 5 abd 9 P·•·
~
~M.Q& No take outs or deliveries please. ~&.l&MtCt~~

exdude• crown, Inflation and hea.th •pa

-'

2 HotDogs

Desayuno (Brea~ast).
. enlaCasa
Bued.uelos

8 -9 :30 a.IU. M-~

(Fried Tortll.a eo"W"ered -:ttlt .
ehutamou &. !Wll~ar)
, . .. . . ·
£umelada- (Giazed Sopapilla)

for the pric~ of one

•

Seeoad Floor

Combinatiou Speelal

98¢

• u ..e.-uelos ~r Enptelada,
• Ta&!odeHaevo·,
• Cholee oi'Julee
• Hot eol'fee or hot tea

(only w/

eo~pou)

(
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.. .Solar eclipse
perhaps allow us to determine just
how solar winds are formed," heo
said.
If scientists can gain a better
understanding of solar winds and
how they are formed in the coronal
then long-term predictions of the
earth's weather could be made,
Keller said.
A third experiment will measure
the rotation speed of the earth and
the orbit of the rnoon. With the aid
' of an inertial naviagation system,
and by knoWing the time of totality
of eclipse, scientists can gather
information on the dynamics of
earth rotation and lunar orbit.. The
earth's rotation clock has lost SO
seconds since the beginning of the
century.
.
The Kirtland-based plane has
.been modified and equipped for the
experiments by the General
Dynamics Company located on the
base.
The crew planned to depart from
Kirtland at 6;45 a.m. and fly to
North Dakota near the Montana

Editorial

Independent T-VI
The Albuquerque Technic.ai-Vocational Institute m<~Y be one step
closer to independence.
The Senate Finance Committee Saturday gave a do-pass recommendation to a proposal which would allow T.VI to establish a board
sepa·rate from the one governing Albuquerque Public Schools.
The bill now goes to the Senate floor.
The measure is a finance committee substitute for Sl389 which would
have required a constitutional amendment because it divided the
Albuquerque school. district into new districts. The committee substitute does not create districts. Candidates seeking posts on the T-VI
board could come from anywhere in the city school district.
T-VI was in danger last fall of becoming absorbed into or put out of
business by a community college. Fortunately, the college proposal
was defeated; it did not meet the needs of the community.
. T-VI should be an entity unto itself. As such, it should have its own
school board, apart from that which governs the city's public school
system. As the need for technical-vocational training grows, the importance of the institute must be recognized, and its independence
must be stressed.
By having its own governing board T-VI is that much ·closer to
achieving independence.

Opinion

Time for bargaining
Editor's 1'\Jote: This is an open letter to President Davis from a staff
employee who .resigned last week.
Dear President Davis:
As I join the statistics of one-out-of-every-five of your employees
who leave UN M annually, let me thank you for the opporunity to work
here, for the University offers its employees a work environemnt made
pleasant by both staff and faculty.
But, like so many others who opt for employment elsewhere, I feel
forced to leave: a job outside the Univeristy offers me and my children a
decent living wage and, for me, potential career advancement, neither
of which seems possible were I to rem.ain here longer.
Since in the past you have kindly received me and other representatives of the staff and have acknowledged to us your concern on such
issues, it seems appropriate to communicate to you what I sense to be
profound frustration among staff.
Two years ago we petitioned you to permit.staff representation on
the relevant decision-making bodies. Your response was to set up a
Personnel Advisory Board which functions under the direct mandate of
the Personnel Office and whose members are· selected by Messrs.
Perovich and Alarid.
Perhaps the outcry which will result from the imminent release of the
so-called "merit" plan designed by this non-reprsentative group will
prove that such a parallel structure which seeks to neutralize a more
truly representative association may seem clever bu.t, in the end, cannot
serve as an effective channel of communication between you and your
4,000 staff employees.
Then again, the recent adoption of an insurance plan for faculty and
staff without ever referring the various plans under consideration to the
University Benefits Committee makes one question whether even
established representative committees will ever be allowed to assume
their designated tuntiors.
Will the administration's paternalism forever dominate? Certainly a·
community like UNM's has the educated competence to accept
responsibility for certain aspects of its own welfare.
Specifically to the salary issue, in a Peb. 7 article in the LOBO, Mr.
Perovich does nod towards the need to raise the salaries of the lowestpaid employees which is commendable, if tardy. However, it is not clear
in the article whether in clinging to President Carter's 7 per cent
maximum salary increase, your administration intends to recognize the
addendum to that guideline: That those who earn under $4 an hour be
excluded from the restriction and be therefore eligible for raises greater
than 7 per cent.
Further, 1would question the article's assertion that the average staff
salary is over $10,000, although I note that thiS figure is tied directly to
"blue-collar staff.'' Since a number of blue-collar staff are unionized,
the administration's figures should lead, the clerical-secretarial staff intointeresting specul!!tion. ·
Perhaps, considering the futility of two yeats of seeking appropriate
voice, vote ·and recompense, it is time for UNM's Office staff to join
maintenance, food serve and printing plant personnel in the formality of
collective bargaining status.
·
Susan Williams,
once a UNM secretary
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By BARBARA RJGG

Grads without Stigma.
Editor:
In regard to the article Feb. 15 LOBO about the proposed new ruling
on "low grade drops," I'm writing this letter.
First, I am wondering if any student's opinions were obtained and if
students actually complained about the unfairness of not being able to
pay for a repeated course, before this decision was made.
Secondly, some students learn more slowly but learn just as well. Not
all students plan to go into big corporations or scientific research but
will be seeking small business opportunities within their own
limitations. It doesn't seern fair to prevent these people from
graduating. As is known, core courses require a C grade. It has been
said that professors are required to give a few D's and a few A's and
B's. The largest groups are given C's. If D's are a requirement, it would
necessitate some being taken out of the business school with every
core course if such .a plan is put into effect. In the end the only
students that would graduate would be those capable of handling the
highest and best jobs in the nation. It is my belief that small businesses
can be managed successfully by people with average capabilities who
·
have had proper training.
One 300 level class I intended as a returning student last summer
could serve as an example for the need to retake a course. About 37 '
students started the clal;s and between 13 and 15 finished the course. In
eight weeks we were required to do four homework assignments that
required 17 to 23 pages each plus one project which the post-grads
were also doing, plus three exams. For about three weeks most of the
students practically lived at Parish library eight or ten hours a day in·
cluding weekends. Of the 13 or so students who tinishe~ the work, tour
received a D. When things like this happen a student should be able to
get a second chance, at least.
The third reason, and I feel it is a valid one, is that students have
outside crises of one kind or another, ]1ealth problems, moving, loss of
jobs, deafh in family, disasters, emotional stress, etc.; that result in
poor grades evsn among ordinarily good students. Such a plan as the
proposed one would place such a student in a B or C class when they
are capable of an A in normal circumstances. The students live with
these grades all their lives and they can never be improved upon once
they are out of school- if indeed they actually make it. The punishment
for a poor grade is too great.
In these. days nearly any student can put $64 or $72 on Mastercharge
so where is the problem there? They can make it up in better paying
jobs if they can prove that they did graduate without a stigma but with
honor.
Concerned returning student
Mrs. Maxine Klineline

DOONESBURY

Almost 75 work-study students
have been recruited for a
reorganization of the Independent
Student Workers Union, said union
organizer Chris Eichwald.
Eichwald said he needed. 300
sigo~tures of work-study students
to have the union recognized. There
are I ,099 students in the workstudy program this semester.
"Work-study students are not
getting paid comparable wages to
'the staff; and they don't receive the
benefits, such as parking, that the
staff does." said Eichwald.
"If we . can get the students
organized, we can negotiate for
better working conditions, benefits,
and wages."
The union was first organized in
1973, but has not been active on
campus for two years, Eichwald
said.
"I'm for anything that will pull
the student employees together and
help identify them as a group," said
Dorothy Chartier, assistant
Director of Financial Aid and
director of the work-study
program. "I think the union's help·
would be beneficial to us in training
programs and orientation of new
students in the work-study
program,'' Chartier said,
Chartier has "mixed-feelings"
about students receiving higher
wages.
"If they increase the amount they
earn, it will jeopardize hoW long
they can stay in the program. The
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This camera, mounted on a Kirtland AFEI plane,· was
designed to follow today's eclipse across the U.S.

maximum amount they can earn is
$2,000, and the sooner they earn
that, the sooner they must leave the
program. If we have to recruit and
retrain students in the middle of the
semester, the departments who
employ work study students are not
going to appreciate that. They
might decide to hire a regular staff
memb~r and not use the work-study
students at all."
• "We would like the work-study
administration to help us pressure
HEW to change the $2,000 limit per

20°/o
Off

year. It is unreasonable to think a
student can live on this and pay
tuition," Eichwald siad.
Starting pay for work-study
students is $2.90 per hour, Eichwald said. This increases according
to the length of time the student
stays with the program.
'' 1 would like to see wages increase to $3.50 per hour," Eichwald said.
Improving working conditions
wili be the first objective of the
union said Eichwald.

The Associated Students of New
Mexico met Saturday to lay the
groundwork for their lobbying
efforts to get a voting student
member on New Mexico universities' boards of regents.
ASNM associate director Mimi
Swanson called the meeting and
those to follow "historicaP'
because of the novel nature of the
topic being considered.
The group is concerned with not
only working for a voting student
member of the boards, but also
with formulating a policy for .other
student body presidents to work
with in the future so that they may
carry on the goals of ASNM.
Before the nex~ ASNM meeting,
each student body president is to
compile the following information
for his institution:
.
.
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Meeting to lay
l_obby groundwork

A UNM philosopy professor
plans to organize a discu_ssimi
group on the "Philosophical
Problems of Time.".
Philosophy professor He!ena
Eilstein said she belives time is one
of the most fascinating topics in ·
philosophy.
She said . the group, which will
meet twice a month, could alsei
provide an excellent meeting
ground for those with backgrounds
and intere.sts in physics, math,
philosophy, humanitarian
disciplines and biology.
Anyone interested should contact
Dr. Eilstein before March 1,

by Garry Trudeau
UP,

plane, ~;)ccurs.
The LASL crew should arrive
back' in Albuquerque around noon,
' ''It could easily take up to two or
thre!l years before we fully an!!lyze
all the data we hope to collect,"
Keller said.

-A documented history Of the
school, including: the total number
of students now enrolled, the
percentage of students supporting
themselves and paying tuition, and
the total number of dollars contributed by students to education in
the state; a history of the institution's board of regents and its
m~mben, · the structure of the
administration and of the student
government, and the relationship
between the regents and the
-students.
-The
student
senate's
resolution, preferably a joint
legislative-executive resolution
supporting the voting student
regent.
Th.e next ASNM meeting will be
March 10 at New Mel(ico Highlands
U!Jiversity in Las Vegas.

Group to be
organized

Cultural genocide
Editor:
Historically speaking race and ethnicity have been motivating factors
in American society. Some outstanding examples of this are the
unilaterial doctrines of discovery and conquest, of Manifest Destiny,
and of the white man's burden. Over the years, however, this
superiority mentality held by many white Americans has gradually
become less blatant. Rather a subtle version of this ideology has been
emerging. The remarks made in the LOBO by Eirik Johnson· seem to
·
• ·
manifest this trend.
Paradoxically, Johnson belives that b\' disassociating himself from a
racial identity he has rid himself of the stigma of racism, which he'has
illogically branded on. others. Moreover, he envisions a world free of
any type of racial diversity. But if this is indeed his "dream," then
whose culture, values and traditions will prevail? Will it be those of the
Indians, the Chicanos, the blacks, 'or the whites? Or does Johnson
perceive a blending of all these racial groups?ln fact, all of these culture
- have been engaging in a process of selective adaptation which, for the
most part, has resulted in a betterment of each respective race. But
each race has the right to perpetuate their own beliefs and standards.
In essense, what Johnson is advocating is a contemporary policy of
cultural-genocide. Alllleople shOuld be offended by the insensitivity
and ignorance of his remarks. Perhaps a recall petition is in order:
·
James Riding 111

state line where they plan to follow
the eclipse for about an hour's
duration to the Canadian border.
All the experiments will be conducted within a four-minute period,
when the path of the eclipse,
traveling three times as fast as the

Student u(li'on planned
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111 Cornell Dr. SE
255-4222.

e Proudly Serve
Student Lunch 81.99
at Special Rate
Hours:
Mon• Thurs
11:30 a.m. • 9:30p.m.

Fr1·11:30 a.m.•tO:OO p.m.
Sal· 5:30 ·10:00 p.m.

The

.Largest
Salad Bar
in Town

f

In fact, it's a meal in itself! We've spread
.out the greatest variety of salads around
for your selections.... ambrosia, 3-bean,
carrot & raisin, cottage cheese ... to name a
few ... then add crisp salad greens, your
favorite dressings, croutons, bacon bits,
·sprouts and more!

~

i Star Barber Shop i
~

-tr
-tr

~

Free Hair Analysis
20% Discount on K.B.O.
Hair Care Products

~

.,._

*·

3007.MonteVista 255•0571 :.

l******** *******I
•

.~

..
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Lobo Cagers Can't
The Lobo basketball team spent
a couple of nights winning this
weekend as they nm Nevada-Las
Vegas into the Pit floor 11()..100,
Friday, and bored San Diego State

But there was nobody celebrating
in the UNM locker room after the
victory over the Aztecs. Mark Felix
was not doing his impressive dance
and hand-slapping was cut to a
m1mmum.

Yet

But that's not as strange as it may double figures, two Lobos scored
seem. TheY still have two games left nine points each and two more
on their schedule llnd they have to scored eight apiece.
deal with those before they plan on
The next night was not nearly as
national tournament e;>lposure. entertaining, but the outcome was
Ari;wna comes into the Pit tonight much the same with UNM using
at 7:35 <Jnd ne;>lt weekend New another balanced attack to get pass
· ·
Mellico travels to El Paso to play the Aztecs.
Abney said of the Aztec win over
Don Haskin's Miners. Arizona beat
SDSU, "It wasn't one of our better
UNM I07-88 earlier this season.
But they shotifd "take a fesson games, but we won. ·u•s hard to
from this weekend, Against the come off a big win (like the other
Running Rebels, they played good, UNL V) and play the next night with Phil Abney played exceptionally . the same enthusiasm."
The Aztec with the most enwell.
was center Steve Malovic,
thusiasm
The Iceman had 27 points, 14
who
was
being looked at by a
boards and six assists, He and his
Houston
Rocket
pro basketball
teammates out-ran UNL V 62-51 in
the second half as four Lobos hit scout. Malo.vic scored 23 points and
tied Lew Alcindor and Daryl
Minniefield for the arena
rebounding record with 23 boards.
Lobo Jim Williams said,
"Working against Malovic is like
fighting a pillar supporting a roof.~'
. The Lobos can build a strong
pillar of their own with two more
WE specialize In evervthing from •
tire repair to complete motor • wins. If they don't, the national'
overhauls on HONDA, YAMAHA, e tournament roof may come
ancl' KAWASAKI motllrcycles.
• crashing down on too of them.
Student D111count

Open Mon. thru Wed. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
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:Ciulllengep
: Zlntel'pPI8e8
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SUPERIOR
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
10%0FF
All service work
Limited Offer

:
:
:

•

•
•
•

............................

·.·.-.· 8206 LOMAS NE

265-8355

:

Andre Logan takes the ball to the hoop.

By RAY GLASS

Junior guard Kelly Sparr was
both a scorer and a leader this
weekend as the women's basketball
team won two conference games to
stay in contention for apost-season
playoff berth.
Sparr scored a game-high 18
points to lead·· New Mexico past
Northern Colorado 9()..62 Friday
night.
On Saturday night Sparr was a
.. team leader, playing the· entire
second half as the Lobos knocked
off previously undefeated conference leader Colorado 93-73.
UNM is now 7-3 in conference
play with only three road games,
against Arizona, Arizona State and
Northern Arizona, remaining on
their schedule.

Colorado is 10-1 while Weber
State, W-yoming, Utah . and
Brigham Young entered last
weekend's action with two losses
apiece.
"We played well at times but
really, we didn't play the whole
game at the level we should have,"
UNM Coach Kathy Marpe said
after Friday's game. "Kelly played
a real good game, especially
defensively."
Sparr, shooting 2()..foot jumpers,
connected on nine of 15 field goals
to lead the romp over Northern
Colorado. Taryn Bachis contributed 17 points and eight
rebounds while Jean Rostermundt
scored IS and Dee Weinreis had II
points and 16 rebounds.

s
•••

GESIN

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
For the engineer ready to meet the challenges of modern
technology, HONEYWELL's Defense Systems Division
provides real growth opportunities and the latest in
sophisticated equipment. Major areas of technological
advancement will occur in the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated Circuit Design ·
Structural Dynamics
Hydraulics
Material Science
Hybrid Circuit Design
Aerodynamics
RF Components
Mission Analysis
Millimeter Wave Components

We are seeking exceptional people at all degree levels in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. Successful applicants will
find themselves involved in projects related 1o the
conceptualization, design, development, test and
manufacture of products using advanceCl technologies.
We can say that we are a growing division, but then whoisn't
these days; we can say that we can offer you a technical
challenge, buhnany other5 can offer you that too. What we
can say that most others can't, is that engineers like to work
in the Defense System Division, they like the atmosphere,
the exceptional team work, the fact that people can see their
ideas put to use, that problems are solved, nof covered up-and best of all individual recognition for 'your
accomplishments.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Monday, March 5._
-

* For other degree opportunities see our schedule in your placement office.
HONEYWELL INC. .
Defense Systems Division
An Equal Opportunity l::mployer ·

'

PIONEE:R PL 530
automatic, directturntable with base
and dust cover.
NAV$250

.__.-unv

·SpaiT ' eads l)NM to VICtories

ENG
GC
AT HONE
C

POULSEN PI!OfO

Hon·eywell

PION

"I didn't feel tired at all," Sparr

said after playing the entire second
half against Colorado. "Towards
the end it was gettin~ exciting.
"Their defense (Colorado's) was
a lot tougher (than Northern
Colorado's}," she said after scoring
only six points against the Lady
Buffs. "Besides, we were trying to
go inside to Mary (Redeau)."
Redeau, after sitting out of
Friday's game with a sprained
ankle, scored 23 points and pulled
down nine rebounds against
Colorado. Consistant Bachis had
18 points and 13 teJ>ounds while
Rostermundt and Cindy Fischer
scored 111 and 13, respectively.

Leigh Dies
Former Lobo baseball coach Bob
Leigh died late Friday night in a car
accident west of Albuquerque.
Leigh's teams won over 300
games in 11 seasons, compiling a
.583 winning percentage. He
coached at UNM from 1965-76 and
freshman basketball from 1966-69.
He resigned from UNM in May of
1976 after differences· with Athletic
Director Lavon McDonald.
Services will be held today at 3:30
p.m.,•.

••••••••••
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ee auto 1
; insurance? : ~
·• Callthe
I
: specialists! : ·
1

I
I

I
I
.I
I
I

I

I

I
I

.1

Insure your car with I
Criterion and enjoy ·•
impor.tant benefits I·
like these:
1
D Convenient Pay- 1·
ment Plans
I
D Country-wide
I
·· Claim Service 1
D Dependable .
I
Protection
1
0 Choice of .
1
- Coverages
1
Call or visit today. for 1
a free rate q1.1otation. 1

I
I
1..
I
1
1

881-i688
7200 Menaul Blvd. NE

Mon-Fri g.s:ao Sat 9-1

I

I
1
1
I

.........
Criterion

•• Insurance Compbny

'FOR
UNDER 10 PER MONTH
. TECHNICS SA 80
AM/Filii stereo receiver with 15 watts per
channel and no more than 0.3% THO*
BSR 2260AG
Fully automatic turntable/changer with base,
dust cover and cartridge.
ECI PROFILE 420
2-way speaker with 8" woofer.

**

Cashpnee $316 94Jncluding6%s1ate arid local tall SSG 94down
and36monlhlypa~mentsof$9.82 Annoalpereentagerate2113%
Deterred payment ptjce $353.52
.

SEPARATELY

Sanyo in-dash
AM/FM Cassette
Stereo

12

in dash ani/fm cassette
car stereo with auto
reverse, locking fast
forward/rewind,
batanc~ control

BASF
Studio ·Series
Cassene T
BASF STUDIO 90
90 mlnllte studio series
blank c!lsselte tape •

N.A.V., the NATIONALLY ADVr:RTISED VALUE,
represents prices presently or '" the past estab·
tished by the manufacturer, Who!esalers, or. are
prices promoted~ others as the•r regular pnces
for the identical item. Due to our phltosOP,hY ol .
DISCOUNT PRICING, lh!!Y do 1,101 nec~SSI!nly rep·
resent our normal selling priCe, ".Vh•ch.•s olten
tower than. the suggested selhng pr~ce.

5005 Menaul Blvd.
262·0858
1omonth layaway 90 days same
as cash, Instant Financing

.

r
•
C e> F1 .o 1\) Fl t') o

'5 1 't; . ~ ~;

/.li£'8(JUL

,
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PERSONALS

1.

AC CUI\ATE INFORMATION A!lOUT COO·
tntccptiOIJ, ,\tcrllinttlon, abortion. Ri~ht tO· Choose.
Z94 011 J,
04/27
PIU:CiNANCY n;STINO AND counseling. P~one
Z47-9819.
04/Z7
PASSPORT nod II>ENTifiiCATION PHO ros. 3
ror $:J.7S!I 1-0WI:Iil priCC'i tn {()Wn! Fattt, pleasing,
ncar UNM, Call 265-2444 or come hJ 1717 Uitard
llh·d. Nl!.
04/Z7
('0NTACTS?71 PO~ISIHNO li< SOl-UTIONS.
('n"Y OpJical ('ompnny. 265·8846.
04/27
Wit ITERS: AN ENG[.ISH llcpl.·spoo•ored lablold
i~ now ncccpting. r'JO!;!Ir)' and pm~c (fiction and ·non•
flr.:t!on) submissions. We n~qUI.!'>\ thal work b~ typ<;d
and dclivcr~d to Huntnnillcs Rm.272. Contributors
mu~t

be UNM stlJdcnts. We cannot return

trtn

mtmu~cripts.

ALPHA S'fi,JDIOS, I'URNISHED. hea!Cd swim·
mlog pool~ $ecur1ty guard, all utifilies pa!~L -$1_39.00
monthly. N~ar Coronado and Wlnrock. 6200 Jndian
School
883·5777.
02128
THg CI.TADEL··SUPERO locaJion rtear UNM 1i<
downtown. GoOd bus ·scrvi~c .every 30 minutes. I
bedroom or efficiency, $185·$230. All Ul!lltles paid.
Deluxe kitchen with {lishW<!sher & disposal,
r~Xrcatlon room, !iWimming: pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no. pcto;, 1~20 Unlv.er.sity
NE, Z43·2494.
04/27
AIR CONDITIONED FURNISJlED efficiency,
E~ith S.E. $110.00 monlh, plus ut.illlles~ $60.00
damage, 8Bi·JZ9B.
02/26
MELLOW PERSON TO share kitC)Je!J iri .hoU~e wi!h
licldom horne a,raduate sH1detn: fireplace, privncy,
$100/monlh, v, utilillcs. 242-4168.
02/26

prcscmlns the Wutcrmclon Motullain Jug JlQnd, 7.
10:;30, with Strccualk Tucs-S~t. 9·1:30. Mo_ntgorr1e!Y
Plnla Mnll, 883·2540.
Ifin

INI'OM.E TAX RllTtl RNS done for as low os $5.00
per n:nlf'n. Gunrnitlccd to be _accurl!lt: 1.1n~ complete.
Special ~tmJcnl rUles, PICii~C cnll 266•4444 between
IOnm ur1d·Spm for more informulion.
02/28
VOt.liNTEHRS ARB Nf.iBUEP for the Probation·
PMolc Dcmtrlm!l111· Call Claudia nt 842·3411 to finll
out wlml ym! c:::m do. Terrific ~xpcricnccl
02126
SOCIETY JEWI~H lllJMANISTS, religion without
diety, crnphn~is: ethics. 268-442'1.
02126
WOOD you bcllcvc ... 30J9 CENTRAL NE. Three
door~ (!US\ or J..,.obo Thc;ure.
0)/07
YOGA FOR HUAI.TH, and rclmmlion. 877~5183
ancrlJpmnml weekends.
02/28
HXPRiiSS YOUKS!H.I' AT lhc Craft Sl>opl
f'IIOtognaphy, silvcrlimithing, ceramics and lots more.
Free workshops i'n SUD bns.;:mcn_t,
o:voz
ONE IS A loncl~· 11\tmbcr. We'll listen, tnlk, n-nd
rcw..on. ACJOH/\ ... 277·3013.
02126
Hl\f,PY 20Tll HIRTH DAY Pnt. Only one more ycnr
111 _go, I ovc, Phmc.
02/26
FIUiF. c:EitAMI(' WORKSHOP Monooys 6!00·
8:00pm ut The Crnft Shop in SUB hnsement. Also
Plmwgruphy worki..hops Thursday~ 6:00·8:00. 03/02
DEAR'? (iiNA WHO? We'd like to know.
02126
UNM ~KUUA Cl UU mccring. tonight Koom 154
Johmon (jym 7:001tm.
0212(i
DYNAMIC Sf!X ... TH.l'S It like il i5!
OZ/21>
SC'Il"N<'I; H<'TJON FAN'! ('O!nc to Sf3 meeting,
nnnnllle~d4iyU27, Roon1250·ASUD.
02/26
HAPPY 21ST UIRTHPAY Marky, hug~ tind kis-ses,
( ;.j) .~.
02/26
t:U:ii.O. MliETINO TIILIRS!JAY Fcb.22, 1979 al
7:.10ptn {'hicnno Sll.ldic'l:. Uc there!!
02127
I'l liNK AUOLJ1 l'HE Pcutc C'orp'!, 277·5907. 0212(1
VFif'.RANS! llil·RI.' WILL be a meeting of lhc
StuUem Yctcrnn(, As,ociation 2·27~79 B:OUpm, Roon•
104i4 Mc\a Vi~lnlfall North.
02121
JfJ\J)I'Y UIRTIII>AY MARK Lnc)'1 you crazy
( hri~tinn! J.A.M.
02;26
.IIIF HSTAOUSIIMf·NT, DRINK, dine & donee
c~:.pl•JiCilCI: pr<!~cJIIillg the hnpi'Jic~t
hour Md
d;\nt:ingc~t mw•ir.: chnvrHitlim ul~o
fines! in
.,teak...
rib & seafood

2.

«d.

LOST&FOUND

LOST:

TURQl!OISE AND lacklnh necklace.
vulue, Rcw_ard. ').77·6151_,
02t;ZB
I.OST: CIJJOI.A fiiGH ring, ini1Jall J.E.A, Reward,
898·5959.
0~128
FIND YOIJRSELf IN the Peace Corps. 277-5907.
02/26
Scntirncnl~l

3.

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYI>ING saBVICE (laM Selcclric) and
now 3 minute, Pa~sport Photos. No appoinlmcnl.
268·8515. We do keys.
lfn UNBEATAOLE THI\EE BEDROOM, double bath,
.{lnd . ·off San Pedro. $175, fenced, kids 1 ~IS. 262·1751
QA TYPING SER. VICE .•. A complete tVping
'
Valley Renlals$35 fee,
03/02
editorial system. Tcclmical, general, lcg<!l, medical, ·
scholaSJic. Clmr!!& Jablc.l.l4S·212l.
04/27 PRIVATELY fENCED TWO bedroom off
Mountain, Modern aplfanccs, storAge, $120. Kids
TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, Pal, 29).8688. ' !'Inc, 262-1751 Valley Rentals $3! fee.
OJ/OZ
Ol/06
NEED. A RENTER while on Snbbatical? Call Z68·
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299· 7627.
03/0Z
8970.
03/06
COZY SOUTHEAST ONE bedroom. newer [ur(IUITAR LESSONS: Al.l. 51yles. Marc's Guitar ni~hings, shoppins nearby, $100 ·includes utilities.
SJudlo, 26S.Jli5.
lf/n
262·1751 Valley Rcntals$35 fee.
03/Q2
FOREION Al)TO REfAIR, tunc~ups, n:asorlablc, ROOMMATE WANTED. BRAND new, IWO
02/27 bedroom ~panmcnt whh washer/dry~r. · $100.00
,guaranteed. 26R·87S2.
COCHITI MOTORS. WE Hx cars. 6804 Cochiti SE. month. Call C~thy aft~r S:~Opm,
02/27
268·4071.
OJ/OS ALL UTILITIES PAID. Carpeted three bedroom,
W/,TCH REPAIR AND jewelry repair. Bent. big fcuced yard, klds 1 pets. $190, 262·175 1..
03/02
uorc pric-es, Quarantccd work. Molher Lode 2318 FOR RENT: ROOMS in cx.-sorori!y house on
CcntraiSE. 266·120Z.
03/07 campus. Kitchen, parking. privileges. U!ilitic.$ paid.,.
TYPING, F!RSTQI,JAI.ITY, Holly 243·346). 03/01 F~mulc grads preferred. Pnrbara: 842·9309 or 842#
1961.
02/28
PEI\ff!CTIONISTTYPIST.. 268·4073, Michcllo.
03/02 ROOMMATE WANTED TO share large 3 !Jdrm.
VOLVO ltEPAIR. RBLIAUL.E, rea~onabJe, home with male & fcmaiCi l mile (rom campus.
gu;uafJieed, Mlke:247·9083.
02126 Sl35mo. includes utilities. washer-dryer, yard, the
works. 266·2905 or 242~22S9.
·
02/2S
24 HOUR TYPING service, 255·9426, 842-1383,
ONE
OR
TWO
female
roommates
needed
10
share
Jenn.
04/11
TAX FORMS GUTTING you dpwn'? Leave the Work three bedroom house in SE. $100/month ph1s share
to usl $10 fee. Fnst service, .881·3940, 881-9199, l2· of uJililies, .Furnishc~ except for 'I bedroom. 26602/28
IOpm.
02/Z6 0314.
APARTMENT
FOR
RENT,
a~>ailablc March I,
PROFESSIONAL. TYPINO, lllM Scle<Jric, On'
gratluute schools li~t or rccomiltcndcd !)lpls!s. Frances beautiful unique two bedroom clOse to UNM, buses,
02128
Hale, 266·0452.
02/27 hospital. $200. 294·7277.
ROOMMATE
FINDING
SERVICE.
All
NEED HEL.P WITJ-;1 Papers'! Typing, editing,
rcvishm, rescmch. 2Rl·3001.
OJ/07 backgrounds, taste~. ages. Selection .suaramced.
$15.00 with J.D. The Roommate Gal!ery, 266·5959.
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and phoJogrophy
03/01
·gallery I~ located !11 block from John:;on Gym at Ill
EFFICIENCY
APT.
AVAILABLE
March
I.
Ncar
('ornciJ. Hours I l ·6 Mon-frl. Special order service.
02/26 grocery. lnundry, TVJ-UNM. $120/mo. Mornings,
evenings 262·0986.
03/01
HAVE PAPEI~S. THESIS to type in a hurry7 Call
c'!perictu.:e:d typist. 265·0023. Chcapc~t rnte.
03/02
_:F:_O~R::.::_..:S..:A.::.:L::.=E:_
TUTCJI\IN() AVAII.Aili.E FOR di5advanlagcd
~todcms
in Pre-Nursing course requirements:
Chcmi'ltry Ill, 212; Biology 123, 238, 239; Nursing
240: l'hnrmu<ology 276. ('all277·2507.
03/0Z

5:. . :,._

4.

TEAC 160 CASSETTE RECORDE!lc wliJolby,
SilO. 25!-4770.
· 02/28
GERMAN SllEPHERD·DOBERMAN cross
02/28
puppies. $25. Z96·2974.
SINGER fi,JTURA TOP of !he !ioe, slighlly oscd,
but still under warra!l!Y, automatic bobbin winder,
b)iodherns, makes buttonholes. has computcri;U:Q
~trclch Mi~ch. A~o do~s lots of fane)' $!itches.
.,Reg•lorly 1800. Now $150. Ca•ho. C:all 299-6)47 or
881-4889.
02128
VOLVO 1225 1961. Parting ou1. Ooot;i ~ngine, many
other parts. Ca11265-0023.
03/02
1%6 FORD QAI.AXIE • 7 lilcr Series. PB·PS-AC.
New tire.~, JlC'W banery, Call Gordon 293~9732 after
6:)0.
03/02
66 WHITE MUSTANG, brand new 200 CID engine,
automati~ transmis~ion, new tires, AIC, $2300. Call
294•7061.
Jfln
VESPA MOTOR SCOOTER 4·<pccd 12Sec, NEW,
90mpg, -Cn!Jg, 883-0004.
03/02

6.. EMPLOYMENT
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruis~ ships, freighters, No
High pay! Sec Europe, Hawaii; Au~tralia,
So. America, Career, Summer! Send $2.75 for info,
to SEA WORLD PZ Box 61035, Saclo., CA 95860.
03/05
OVERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/year round. EuropC,
S, America, Australia, Asi~. etc, All fields, $500 $1,200_ monthly. Expenses paid. Sishtse~ing, free
info.-Wrilc: IJC, _{lox4490·NB, Berkeley, CA 94704.
03/0S
SUMMER JOBS IN A.laska. High pay; _$8002000/month, Parks, Fisheries, and more. How,
whe're t(J get jobs. Send $2 to Alasco, P .0. Box 2480,
Coleta, CA, 93018.
02/27
e~perience,

WORK OVEI\SEAS IN !he Pc~cc Corps. ~77·!907.
OZ/26
TJJACH ERS NEEDED ALL 'UbjeeJs, "Freedom
University, 2~(.-.7619. Classes begin April 9th.
Deadline f9r application Mar,·lst.
02128
PART TIME JOB gr;ldUilti; stuch:nt~ only. Aflcr·
noons and c~>enings. Must be able ta·work. Friday and
Saturl{ay nights. Must be 2_1 years old. Apply in
person, no p.honc c~lh. ph:as~:. Savew~y L.iquor Stores
at 5704 Lomas NE,5516 Mcnaul NE.
03/09
.PART TIME CAMPUS COORDINATO~,
.organizing experience .preferred, approxlrnatcly 25
h"./wk. Cooi~Cl NMPIRG, 277.2757.
03/0l
CATJ;RING: NM UNION Food Service.- Pei'sQns
needed to wor_k catering fum:dons, espCcially ~furing
the day on Mar,l. Free meals, other times and dales
needed also. C&ll Arlene·'1..77-2811.
02/26
PART~ TIME JANITORS 1 male and female, evening·
or rnornin~ hours. Appiy Martin Maintenance 131
Mesilla NE, Monday, Tuc;sday, Wcdnesda)', 3:00·
02128
6:00nm.
·
"I:EAC.H bV.ERSEAS.! A'LL fiel~s, all levels. For
(Jetails, send sclf-ad0rC.5sed,, slamped, long Cnvclope
to ; Friends of World Teaching, P.O. J3mc )049, San
Diego, CA 92Jn.
02/26

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW WATERBEO. $109,95 buys yoo I) dark
w~lnut·staincd Ooor frame,, 2) safety liner, 3) finest
lap scam mattress, 'any ;;;izc with lhrce )'Car guarantee.
Water Trips, 3407 Cenlral NE.
'
04/27
lOOK.ING FOR GROUP 0 and B blood donors.
Please contact; Di~>ision of Tmplcal & Geographic
'Medicine, 943 Stanford or: NE M-6, 277-3001 or
277·28.13 and ask for Larry Sax.
02!26
WOOD you believe ... 3019 CENTRAL NE, thrcf
doors en~t of Lobo Theatre.
03/07

NOB HILL MOTEL.. 'Rensonable daily and weekly
t'cntraiSE nc:1r UNM. Phone255·3172.
03108

For more than 20 years, New
Balance has been making shoes
lor runners arid others. Toilay, as
then; we are the only athletic'
shoe manufacturer to oHer full
width sizing. We know that if the
shoe fils, you can run In 11.

·"' "

.. .;1:

·

Moun.&t.ains
··•vers

a·

~Mon-Frl :10·6 Sat:9·5

•

2320 Central S.E.

"The concept of a degree in Arts
and Sciences is not affiliate with
granting a degree for courses that
smack of professionalism."
A recommendation referred to
the new A & S curriculum committee was that the A & S faculty
should control all remedial
programs, rather than the
University College. The department
of English and Mathematics will set
uP special remedial programs of
high quality to upgrade students'
b&sic skills.·
·
A substitute motion passed states
that a.nY pro.posal for a new

Tuesday, February 2·7, 1979

~

•

.

con1inuod on prago 5

/

Retirement bill
for educators
called 1 1esson'

By ERIN ROSS
Rep. T.E, Brown, D-EddyChaves, said he was only trying to
teach state educators a lesson
Friday.
At a hearing before the House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee, Brown asked committee members to dismiss his
legislation calling for a decrease in
teacher· retirement benefits, and
·.in:ro(!uced a substitute measure

BEF bill

Friday's Puule Solved:

hearing set

that would grant automatic cost-ofliving increases to retired state
eudcators.
"It (the first bill) has served its
purpose," Brown told committee
members. "After studying our
retirment program, I found we had
a better program than 90 per cent or
the programs across the country.
But sometimes we don't appreciate
what we have until it's threatened."
The committee dismissed the first
measure, and passed the substitute
bill, unamended. The bill will now
go before the full house.
'
At the Feb. 13 Faculty Senate
meeting, some UNM faculty
meril bers had expressed concern
about effects of Brown's original
bill.
The bill called for incorporation
of the Educational Retirement Act
fund into coffers of the state
government pension fund. The
move would have decreased
benefits now offered retired
teachers.
. Brown's second bill isdes}gned to
Increase educal!~r rettr,eme~t
benefits. Approved m commlttee m
an 8 to 3. vote, the ~e~sur~ calls for
automallc cost-of-hvmg mcreases
of up to 3 per cent annu~lly for
educators who have been ret1red for
more than five ~ears.
.
• The measure.would retroactiVely
mc.rease . benef1ts for those who
re!~red after 1956 and up to 1971,
sa1d Brown. _Aft:r 1971,; when
employee contnbut1ons to the ERA

A bill that would give college
··• udents increased influence over
POULSEN
PHOTO
>tate university finances will be
Jim Heilman, instrumentation techlcian, helped arrange heard Wednesday by the New
the roof heliostate for a physics department projection of Mexico House Education Comyesterday's eclipse. Clouds and other interference preven- mittee.
HB 300 would give each .of the
ted the small audience from glimpsing the phenomenon for
two.student
members of the state
more than a few seconds.
Board of Educational Finance a
vote in board matters. Currently,
the two student members sit as .
advisors to the board.
The bill's sponsor, Bernalillo
Democrat Felix Nunez, said
yesterday that students should
come to lobby for the bill at the
·More persons will be !lbl,e to see tdevision station, said the blll will
The money will be appropriated Capitol if they want stronger
programs on New Mex1co s three enable KNME, KENM of Portales over a three-year period from the student representation on the
publ_ic !elevision stat~ons if a bill is. and KRWG -of Las Cruces to state's general fund to the board of board. The hearing is scheduled for
passed m the state legislature.
educational finance. At the end of tommorrow at 8:30 a.m. A bill
.
·
broadcast
i.n
areas
of
the
state
the th. ree-year-per1"od, any .fun· ds· identical to HB 300 was ·killed by
Senate Bill 154, proposed by Sen.
left ov·er w·1"11 revert back to the the state Senate Jan. 25.
.1 where they !lTC not seen now.
Gladys Hansen of Las Cruces, WI I
d
'd
h
h
continued on page 5
c
h
f
Gor
on
sa1
areas
w
ere
t
e
general
fund.
translators will be built have not yet
'
provide $125,000 ,or t e purpose 0
purchasing and installation· of
educational television translators in been chosen.
"underserved" areas of the state.
' Hansen ~aid money provided by
the bill can be used only if
'
official position in Santa Fe living downwind or working close
By BILL ROBERTSON
Robert Gordon, general manager "matching" federal· funds can be
An
hour-long
.documentary
on
Thursday
to publicly condemn the to"the government's atomic bomb
of. KNME, Albuquerque's public obtained.
3
program.
At the time he had not
radioactive hazards, aired on
KNME Sunday night, hanlicited a seen the documentary, but was
critical response from the nuclear basing his ·opinion on a preview of
scientists at Los Alamos SCientific it he had read in the Feb. 21
Albuquerque Journal.
Laboratories.
The center of controversy was
Meanwhile, LASL had produced
iii·
entitled, "Paul Jacobs and the its own "response" to the ''Paul
Nuclear Gang." It was· in- Jacobs" documentary, with lab
dependently produced, distributed director Harold Agnew and Bill
A measure asking for an investigation of the UNM honors program was ·by the Public tJroadcasting System Gibson, a man who had supposedly
tabled indefinitely in the Senate Education Committee Monday after a S-4 an..i picked up by KNME, a PBS-. ingested six times the maximum
affiliate which is jointly operated "safe'' amount or plutonium while
vot~
Sen. Les Houston, D-Bernalillo, who sponsored SMI9, said the tabling by UNM and Albuquerque Public working at L:os Alamos during
World War II.
.Schools.
was "exactly whatl expected."
·
.
-The LASL. produced program
"The·
program,''
said
KNME
· Houston said he may not pursue the measure further because he is inwas
aired directly after the ".Paul
promotions
director
Greg
Petersen,
volved with other legislation which takes precedence,
Jacobs"
. documentary. "We
the
long-range
health
''explored
The memorial called for an investigation of the University's honors
wanted
to
show .both sides of the
hazards
of
low-level
radiation
and'
program. Houston has criticized the University's program on marijuana
exposed attempts by the United coin," said Petersen.
law research.
The original show chronicled the
Houston sai'd he introduced the memorial as a means to compile in- States Government to suppress this
work of newsman Paul Jacbos,
over
the
last
25
years.''
information
formation about the honors program so the people of New Mexico can
Rep. Veron Kerr of Los Alamos, who discovered abnormally high
"know about it and be proud of it."
·
a chemist at the labs, used his rates of leukemia· among persons
Rep. V(!rnon Kerr

ummer
eclipse

47 Roman, e.g.
49 Before
5;! Curved
53 Suffice
55 Actress
Hope 56 Early rifle
parts
57 Assault
58 Fish
59 Rook fault
angle
60 He was: ·
Latih
61 Kill: 2 words
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department treated in A' & S must
now be reviewed by the A & s
curriculum committe prior to
presentation to the faculty for
action.
"Although we do not see any
new department proposals on the
horizon, it is necessary that such an
idea be carefully scrutinized,"
Wollman said.
.
The dean said he is not opposed
to new departments which would
br!lnch from existing departments,
An example of this would be if the
biology department split .into
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UNitED Feature Syndicate

27 Voca11·ze
29 Lacerated
.
30 T1me
peri·
ads
·
'31 Adroit
32 Up-to-date
ones: In f.
33 Mine tunnel
34 Palm reader
35 Eur. nation
36 Metric unit
40 Nicholas,
e.g.
43 Farmed land
44 lash

,
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review the USP courses, and only
grant credit for those considered
appropriate for requirements in A
& S.
Wollman said, "For instance
there js a USP course being taught,
now in belly-d&ncing. This would
not be appropriate for Arts lind
Sciences requirements."
The dean said, "The committee
felt that there was a residue of
material in the catalogue that_had
been then: too long with no
examination of its inerit. Some of it
had been there so long no one·
remembers when it was put in."

.

58 Under cover
62 Homely
63 Jewel unit
64 lnlersec!ions
66 Wise saying
67 Malevolent
68 Ballplayer
Tommie 69 Dissuade
70 Declare untrue
71 Birds· home
DOWN
1 Tree
2 Girl's name
3 Macaroni
4 Guarantees
5 Every one
C
6 hurc~ part
7 Carols
8 Property
9 Ottawa:~ ~ritd mil. ?P·
Washington
·. oo reggroups
mens
10 Stalest
45 Reediest
11 Aware
48 Chevron
12 Mole
50 Barley
13 indian
51 "weights
Theme".:
18 Aida, e . g.
Movie musio '22 Cistern

usa
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remedial courses,
Wollman said if the March I
deadline is not met the changes will
not be included in the 86th
· University Bulletin for the 1979.80,
1980-81 school year,
The 1977-78, 1978-79 Bulletin
states· that acceptable elective
courses in A & S include up to six
hours of shorthand, up to four
hours of ensemble music, up to
four hours of physical education
activity, up to eight hours of dance,
up to three hours of shop, and up to
four hours of USP courses.
Courses that will no longer be
acceptable are; shorthand, shop
and P.E. The total number of hours
acceptable for a combination of
ensemble music and modern dance
was decreased by half. Cu.rrently, a
total of four hours c:;~n be earned in
ensemble· music ·or dance,
separately or in combination.
A total of four hours may be
earned in USP courses. The
curriculum comittee, however, will

~·,v

ACROSS
1 Ne:;;s
5 " - Karenina"
9 Pauses
14 Dash
15 Asian nation
16- Banks:
Cubs great
17 Melts
19 Gunpowder
part
20 Behave badly: 2 words
21 Hoists
23 Raised
25 Declare
26 ·E
God of· love
d
28· xa·mine
32 Rubbing
37 Supplies
38 Verse form
39 Drink

shoes
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By MARY ANN HATCHITT
A · r.evised set of ·courses acceptable as electives in the College
of Arts and Sciences. will appear in
the next issue of the University
Bulletin, if the publisher's March
first deadline Clln be met.
Dean Nathaniel Wollman of the
College of Arts and Sciences, is
appointing members to the new
Arts and Sciences curriculum
committee, The committee's first
task will be to revise the wording in
the bulletin to comply with the
changes made ·at the last A & S
faculty meeting. The changes were
suggested by the A & S.committee
on aca.demic programs.
The changes in four ·areas include
revision of credit hours earned in
Undergraduate Seminar Programs,
deletion of some courses that were
previously acceptable as electives in
A & s, and a review of all proposals
for new departments to be created
in A & S, and a recommendation
for further study. regarding

Malibu Grand Prix has built a public skilled driving
course for your enjoyment. On Monday, March 5, at
10:00 a.m., interviews will be held for male/female
cashiers, receptionists, pit attendants and mechanics.
Full/Part time opportunities are available. Malibu is
located just 3 miles north of 1-40, just off 1-25. Take the
Montgomery, exit or San Mateo exit.
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